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ABSTRACT
The involvement of developmentally diverse children in design has been driven by pragmatic concerns
and also an emancipatory aim to give children voice and agency over decisions. However, little attention
has been given to how participation and power are performed in the early exploratory phase of design
prior to overt decision points. Our research seeks to contribute to this gap with two separate case studies
of design involvement, one with dyslexic children and the other with children with cerebral palsy. An
analysis of children’s and researchers’ power dynamics during design sessions supports us to understand
the contextual factors shaping how the different participants exercised power; the outcomes of this power
and to reflect on how these moments shaped the design agenda. Our work identifies a number of challenges
and raises new questions that may guide future reflexive participatory practice with developmentally
diverse children.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of hearing and acting on what children say is a central priority in legislative policy
internationally [15,48]. According to recommendations from the UN Convention on the Rights of the
Child [48] and also article 24 of the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union [15], children
have the right to be heard and consulted on all issues that affect them. With this guidance, there has been
growing recognition that all children, including developmentally diverse children who may have special
needs or disabilities, are experts in their own right who can and should contribute to decisions that directly
impact on their lives [39]. Developmentally diverse children, including children who have dyslexia or
cerebral palsy, have different experiences that shape the ways they interact with others. Connected with
their cognitive and motor impairments, their opportunities for socialising, participation and learning can
be highly limited. For these children, technologies can be life changing in providing supports for
communication and learning, and it is for this reason that a strong stream of research has focused on
developing technologies that support children’s functional skills (see [19]) in what has been described as
an ‘enablement agenda’ [14]. Yet, the ongoing high abandonment rate for assistive technologies [29,38]
raises concerns about the extent to which they reflect children’s priorities whilst also highlighting why
children must be involved in design.
One of the underlying pillars of participatory design (PD) is to support marginalized voices by
democratising having a say [45]. PD in the field of child-computer interaction has made important
methodological contributions by investigating what forms child participation may take. Given its strong
focus on methods, however, this work has not considered developmentally diverse children’s power in
design as a focal point, although a meta-review pointed out a lack of clarity over how children’s
participation shapes design [4]. Moreover, the same review showed that the participation of such children

has largely been mitigated in the early phase of the design process, and thus opportunities exist for
understanding how developmentally diverse children’s participation can inform the early development of
the design agenda.
In order to tackle these concerns, our paper critically considers how developmentally diverse children
inform the early ‘problem setting’ phase of design through the theoretical lens of power. We present two
separate case studies of design involvement for technology that supports children’s functional skills, one
with dyslexic children and the other with children with cerebral palsy. The inclusion of two very different
groups of children provides an opportunity to consolidate and also differentiate our account of power. In
pace with developments in broader participatory research that have adopted a reflexive stance for
considering the multiple ways that power can be enacted [20], our analysis reveals instances of how power
is exercised. The paper makes three contributions. First, we show a set of relational child-researcher
behaviours particular to design research with developmentally diverse children, which can alert future
researchers to recognize power dynamics with this population. Second, we identify and problematize a
multifaceted set of factors that can contribute to how children and researchers negotiate power, leading to
methodological implications for orchestrating design with developmentally diverse children. Third, we
reflect on the consequences of particular power dynamics on children’s empowerment in order to raise
new considerations about empowering children whilst at the same time accomplishing the goals of the
enablement agenda.
BACKGROUND
Design for developmentally diverse children
A review in the field of child-computer interaction suggests that technologies for developmentally diverse
children have often been designed to support children’s functional skills [4]. Most of the examples
identified in the review took a remedial lens, approaching technology as a way to teach skills for which
children needed particular support. Examples included a motion game for fostering the social initiation
skills of children with autism [33], a game for reasoning skills for children with language comprehension
difficulties [11], or a communication device for supporting expressive communication and improving the
language skills of children with cerebral palsy who have little or no functional speech [17]. By
approaching technology as a positive intervention that can increase social inclusion and learning, this past
research has aligned itself with broader developments in the field of participatory design (PD). Whereas
PD once provided a forum to challenge oppressive systems in the workplace, in recent years, it has been
used to support an enablement agenda that seeks to intervene and change people’s social conditions for
the better following a social logic [14].
Focusing on autism as a critical case, Mankoff et al. [34] draw on critical disability research to challenge
and ‘reframe’ such interventions away from considering the child as responsible for learning the
behaviours of neurotypical people, to a situation where both interlocutors learn how to shape the alignment
of their joint communication. Though Mankoff’s work is critical of the logic underpinning the enablement
agenda, other research has just started to challenge the predominant focus of technology design to support
functional skills for developmentally diverse children. Frauenberger [57] builds on this perspective by
inviting design researchers to apply a critical realist perspective that considers the wide ranging and
situated motivations, methodologies, evaluation criteria, epistemology and ethics that guides assistive
technology design agendas. In related work exemplifying how this can be approached, the same author
[19] designed smart objects with and for children with autism with the explicit aim to move away from a
functional focus, for instance by designing technology to support children’s sensemaking of their everyday
interactions. In a similar vein, Durrant et al [13] created a digital photograph sharing tool to engage a
mixed ability group of children with special needs in regulated self-expression and sharing.

Children’s power in participatory research and design
The aforementioned technologies have often been supported through children’s participation in design.
Developmentally diverse children’s design involvement, in particular, has been conceived as a means for
gaining research insights that support the design of more appropriate technology, and as a democratic
imperative [4]. When designing digital technology for and with children, a number of frameworks for
planning child participation have been proposed. The most influential one is Druin’s [12] cooperative
inquiry, which describes different relationships researchers can plan for with children, spanning from user,
tester, informant, and partner. By employing roles that define levels of participation, some researchers
have proposed that more involved roles increase children’s power in the design process (e.g. [27]). Others
have used benchmarks of power to evaluate the quality of children’s participation in design (e.g. [58]).
The assumption, however, that power can be planned for and given as a commodity to children through
frameworks of participation has been strongly contested. Gallagher’s [21] reflexive analysis of
participatory research with children illustrates this. Adopting the emancipatory ethics of the participatory
tradition, Gallagher engaged children in focus groups combined with creative methods to explore their
views of social space. At the same time as seeking to foster child agency and voice, he frequently found
himself gently coaxing children who declined to engage with the research tasks. During the research he
also reported problematic interactions in which the voices of dominant male children suppressed the voice
of a timid female child. Similar findings were also reported by Iivari et al [2015] whilst designing new
digital portfolio technology with children in a school context. Realising that a commodity perspective on
power was limited in explaining these observations, Gallagher [20,21] drew on Foucault who defined
power as a ‘mode of action upon the action of others’ (pg. 341) [18] to propose a sociological grounding
for his research reflections. In line with this, Gallagher argues that any manifestation of power is specific,
situated and constructed in its context. Applying Foucault’s non-deterministic view on power, Gallagher
proposes that actions must be appraised in context to understand if their effects are positive or negative.
Moreover, recognising that power emerges from a network of different actor relations, Gallagher draws
attention to the nested networks implicated in participatory activities with children shaping how power
plays out, e.g., the gatekeepers who give access to child participants, children’s interactions with one
another during the participatory work, and so on. The view that power is contextual, dynamic and
relational highlights a focus away from frameworks that plan participation in order to give children power
toward a reflexive methodological approach that captures how power is exercised in design with children,
what effects it has, and its different scales.
PD researchers have previously proposed that power is exercised through deliberate decisions claiming
that “decision-making is the exercising of power” [8] (also [7]). The exploratory character of Gallagher’s
research, however, shows that power can also be expressed in the absence of obvious decision points,
demonstrating how child participants employed subtle ways to limit the voices of their peers while sharing
their experiences, or to change the research foci. This discursive manifestation of power becomes
particularly relevant during the early ‘problem setting’ phase of design where the aim is to explore problem
dimensions, and frame a design problem as opposed to inform concrete design decisions grounded in a
material artefact. It is thus not surprising that PD researchers have often used ethnographic and verbal
methods during the early phase of design given this exploratory orientation [45].
In contrast to the ideation and prototyping phases of design, less attention has been given to how
participation and power are performed in this early design phase [45]. Importantly, it is in this phase where
assumptions about a design problem are challenged, and the orienting values underpinning technology
design begin to emerge [26]. Upon identifying this research gap, Halskov and Brodersen Hansen [25] raise
the question of who is engaged in the interpretive work, while asking for transparency on how this early,
problem setting research informs the following ideation phase. This is further illustrated in Bossen’s [7]

cautionary account of PD for digital medical records. The author reflects on how the board commissioning
the research had misinterpreted research participation outcomes by neglecting certain groups’ experiences.
Bossen problematizes the lack of power participants had over these interpretations. With regards to
developmentally diverse children, two systematic reviews of the current research landscape suggest that
children do participate in the problem setting phase of design, primarily through interviews and
observations [4,6]. However, it is often left unclear how this participation informs design and the power
dynamics that underpin the design process [4].
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
We present two separate case studies involving (i) children with dyslexia, and (ii) children with cerebral
palsy in design. Following Bratteteig and Wagner [8], both case studies were grounded in the belief that
a PD process must involve children as active participants to inform the definition of the design problem.
In both case studies we identified problematic power dynamics – spanning from children not replying
truthfully to our questions, to the researcher exerting tight control over the direction of the session. At
times these dynamics became a barrier to how much children could inform the direction of the project,
and prompted us to recognise the need to reflexively engage with the issue of power. Past research
designing technology with and for developmentally diverse children has often been couched in an
unchallenged empowerment claim to promote children’s voice and share power over design decisions (see
[4,6]). In applying a sociological lens on power, we move away from the assumption that power is shared
with children to examine the manifestation, conditions, and consequences of power dynamics when two
different groups of developmentally diverse children participate during the early problem setting phase of
technology design. This overarching research goal is addressed through the following questions:
•
•
•

RQ1: How does power manifest in the context of the enablement agenda and the early stages of
design? How do children with disabilities in particular exercise power?
RQ2: What contextual factors shape the power dynamics between the children and researchers?
RQ3: What are the consequences of these power dynamics on children’s empowerment to inform the
early problem setting phase of design?

To answer these research questions, within each case study we present a descriptive account of the power
dynamics unfolding between children and researchers (RQ1), and the context in which they occurred in
(RQ2), with additional interpretive analysis appearing in the Discussion section to reflect the relationship
between power dynamics, their context and their consequences with respect to the design goal pursued in
each case study (RQ3).
CASE STUDY 1: A READING APP FOR STUDENTS WITH DYSLEXIA
Methodology
Context and assumptions
The first case study we present was a one-year project funded by an industry Innovate UK funding call
entitled ‘design for impact’. The aim of the call was to introduce new technologies in education designed
with user partnerships. It is in the context of this call that we planned to design a reading app intended to
support students with dyslexia. Between 8-10% of children in the UK, which was the context of the
research, are diagnosed or suspected to have a learning difficulty that primarily affects the skills involved
in accurate and fluent word reading and spelling [40]. Dyslexia is a learning difficulty that occurs on a
continuum rather than as a distinct category, as each individual ‘struggling reader’ is likely to experience
a subset of many associated difficulties [10,40,43,46]. We focused on students in primary school
(elementary, i.e. 8-11 years), or early entry to secondary school (high school, i.e. 12-13 years). This

constitutes a critical stage in children’s education as the academic expectations increase rendering
children’s difficulties more challenging at a time when special education provision also decreases.
Key to the design concept was the idea of supporting children’s reading motivations, while also offering
in the moment support in the literacy areas they found challenging. Evidence based practice suggests that
literacy teaching for difficulties decoding print is most effective with explicit and systematic methods
aimed at developing children’s strategies for tackling word reading [24,43]. A key barrier that teachers
report, particularly with older children, is children’s lack of motivation to engage in reading [36].
Alvermann [2] shows through a case study of a struggling reader that the personal relevance of narrative
plays a critical role in how struggling readers engage with the written form. Since interest in an activity
has been found to foster intrinsic motivation [32], teachers will often embed children’s narrative interests
within literacy activities. In summary, our initial reading of the design problem was couched in the logic
that literacy and word decoding (as a skill) is critical in increasing social and employment opportunities.
Building on children’s narrative preferences could potentially support their motivation and love for
reading, which combined with explicit teaching could support improved reading skills.
Project participants, roles and expertise
The project funded two partners: an academic partner with expertise in dyslexia, as well as PD; and an
industry partner with expertise in developing assistive technology. The project was conceived and initiated
by the academic partner. The academic partner’s role was to create and run a series of design workshops
that supported the development of a prototype. In keeping with a reflective design process there was a
general exploration of the design problem to support an understanding of the problem setting, followed
by hands-on prototyping activities with the children [42].
The workshops took place in classrooms involving a group of children and the researcher, i.e. the academic
partner. The two schools initially involved were (i) a specialist dyslexia school and (ii) a mainstream
primary school in London, UK. Within the specialist school, children participated in daily literacy lessons
in small classes with other children who struggled with literacy. Five children (3 male, 2 female) engaged
in the research. Throughout the process, there was a mutual understanding of the problem the researcher
and children defined, and a clear link with the design concept subsequently created. In contrast, in the
mainstream school we found it particularly challenging to interpret children’s contributions. The complex
relational dynamics observed in these children’s interactions prompted us to focus our analysis on the
mainstream school workshops only.
Participants from the mainstream school were four boys aged 8-10, two of their parents (both female), the
children’s special education teacher and the school’s SEN coordinator (both female) who oversaw the
children’s support. All of the children had been identified due to familial risk of dyslexia that had an
impact on their literacy. The children received weekly support in the form of personalized literacy sessions
run in small groups outside mainstream provision.
Researcher orientation to child involvement
Similar to other PD research with developmentally diverse children [4], our design process was
constrained in time span by the school’s timetable (also [23]). This limited our sessions to three one-hour
workshops. Though this limited the frequency and scope of participation, we were aligned with a PD
epistemology that sought to privilege the child’s voice and participation. Involving the adults was done to
enrich and build our understanding of children’s contributions. Moreover, as argued earlier, we wanted to
co-develop the dimensions of the design problem with the children following Bratteteig and Wagner [8]
who argue that a participatory process must involve users to take part in the ‘big decisions like defining
the problem’.

Data collection and analysis
Given the aim of our paper to explore how power manifests in the early phase of design, our analysis
focuses on data collected from the first workshop. We video-recorded the 1.5 hour session by placing a
video camera in front view of the table at which the children were sat. In addition to the video, we kept
reflective notes of the session to capture our interpretations of the interactions we had with the children.
We also held 30 minute semi-structured interviews with two of the children’s teachers and two of the
children’s parents. The focus of the interviews was to broadly discuss each child’s learning profile and
interactions with digital/non digital learning opportunities, toward gaining an additional perspective on
each child. Whilst video analysis was our primary focus, where possible, the notes and adult interviews
were consulted to enrich our descriptive and interpretive analysis.
Our video analysis approach was informed by Derry et al [53]. Whilst watching the video repeatedly to
deeply familiarize ourselves with the data, we sampled from the video to identify significant moments,
i.e., critical events. Given our research aims, a critical event was defined as a moment where participants,
or researchers, exerted power over each other. Following Foucault’s account of power, we focused on
interactional moments where the child, or researcher, applied some form of action in response to their
interaction partner’s action, impacting on what followed.
This yielded a set of 26 critical events, which were transcribed. We conducted a combination of deductive
(top down) and inductive (bottom up) analyses. Deductive analysis is especially appropriate when theory
has been developed in prior empirical research and is used as a framework for analysis. Inductive analysis
is appropriate when the researcher seeks to generate new theory derived from the data, especially when
an area of research is under researched. We used Gallagher’s findings [21] deductively to identify specific
instances of power. For example, we looked for evidence of adults coaxing children to attend to the design
task, or adult intervention in activities that were dominated by certain children. However, given that
Gallagher’s prior research was not carried out in the context of co-design or with disabled children, we
also took an inductive approach. In line with our broader theoretical scope on power, we paid particular
attention to the interaction dynamics and actors involved, as well as the consequences of power dynamics
in context to generate new descriptive codes. Next, deductive and inductive codes were thematized and
themes were progressively refined as we reviewed the data following a thematic analysis approach [54].
In addition to the reported themes, we return to key theoretical concepts from our literature review on
power, such as scales of power, consequences of power, as well as PD concepts, such as empowerment,
to expand on our interpretive analysis in the Discussion section.
Findings
Challenging assumptions embedded in the design problem
Core to the research proposal was the belief that children had narrative preferences that new technology
could enrich. This perspective was particularly important in departing from a primarily remedial focus by
grounding the process of reading in children’s narrative preferences. The first activity was a focus group
where we asked children about stories they enjoyed. Through such questions we aimed to understand their
existing narrative preferences. A visual probe, i.e. a laminated poster with a set of concrete examples of
book genres, was used to support this discussion. During the discussion, however, children stayed mostly
silent, appearing unsure when providing answers and often mirroring the researcher’s language (see
Excerpt 1).

Attempting to mitigate the perceived misalignment between our questions and children’s responses, we
employed indirect questioning [44]. For instance, we probed children to share whether their teacher asked
them to check out books from the library toward identifying which ones they were currently reading, or
provided an example of a popular book as a prompt to discuss their views on the book. Children were
animated when sharing how their peers engaged with the book and joined in to explain the rules of book
borrowing at their school. However, they did not reveal their own narrative engagements. When
triangulating children’s responses with follow up parent and teacher interviews, we were supported to
reflect upon these interactions. As one parent bemoaned: “He won’t pick up a book, books don’t interest
him, even though I force him to, they don’t interest him; not one bit. You have to shadow him to get him
to do something with regards to academic.” It became clear that the children involved in the research
rarely read books, and when they read, it was extrinsically motivated by an adult.
Children’s disclosure strategies
One of our aims was to co-evolve the design problem with children’s input. Due to the children’s young
age and thus limited metacognitive capacities to reflect on their own learning [40], we made the decision
to scaffold the discussion with pre-defined scenarios. Drawing on previous empirical research with
struggling readers, also corroborated through our workshop with the older children at the specialist
dyslexia school, we constructed four problem definitions that reflected aspects of struggling readers’
experiences in the classroom in the form of brief scenarios. We started by explaining to the children the
importance of their involvement in the problem setting phase of design. Next, we prompted them to reflect
on each scenario’s relevance to their own learning experiences and prioritise its importance in the next
design phase.
Some of the scenarios we presented could be interpreted to reflect young children’s journey toward
becoming independent learners, e.g. struggling in class with a particular topic, keeping track of homework.
All of the children but one (Drew) quickly connected these scenarios to their own experiences, shared the
supportive environment of their school that scaffolded them, and asked to prioritise them in our next
design session. Conversely, when we introduced scenarios that were associated with reading difficulties,
such as struggling to keep up with long texts, children’s disclosure strategies varied. Sometimes they
acknowledged that the scenario was relevant to themselves, albeit hesitantly as their non-verbal
communication expressed a sense of uncertainty, for example by pausing or avoiding eye contact with us.
In one occasion, two of the children, Drew and Matt, shifted the focus of the scenario away from
themselves to a third classmate with more severe learning difficulties.
Excerpt 1 – Discussion of reading preferences
Researcher:
What books or stories do you like to read?
Drew:
Funny.
Researcher:
Funny? Can you give us an example of a funny book maybe that you – comes to mind?
Drew:
Tom Gates? (name of author)
Researcher:
Tom Gates? Anybody else?
Matt:
Scary films? Um, no scary books.
(Jon and Nat are avoiding eye contact with the researcher)
Researcher:
Scary books? You Jon, any ideas? (picking up the book genre probe) We have a few ideas here just to give you a starting
point. Adventure, biography, mystery, fantasy, realistic and historical fiction. Realistic fiction… yeah?
Jon:
Yeah.
Researcher:
Which book comes to mind for –
Jon:
(points to one of the pictures of a book title included in the probe)
Researcher:
This one? The ‘Diary of a Wimpy Kid’?
Jon:
Yeah.
Researcher:
Have you read this one, or do you know of that book?
Drew:
The ‘Diary of a Wimpy Kid’, yes, I’ve watched the movie as well.
…

One of the participants, Drew, throughout the session had regularly asserted his reading independence. In
this part of the workshop he sharply pointed out that the scenarios did not concern him. Whenever the
other children began to open up about the school experiences they faced with respect to their learning
profile, Drew’s dismissals of the same challenges introduced a division within the group. Often Drew’s
responses prompted the other children to change theirs, or to stop short in sharing their thoughts. In a later
interview with the teachers, they disclosed that Drew struggled to negotiate his learning identity, creating
a barrier to their support.
Children’s diverse disclosure patterns had a profound impact on our facilitation. We found ourselves
wanting to respect Drew’s voice and by extension his rejection of our aims, while recognising that the
wider group found some scenarios important to address. For example, when Drew rejected a scenario the
rest of the group had prioritised, we attempted to legitimise both perspectives: “okay, maybe we have a
split. For some students perhaps we need to think about it [the scenario] and for some we don’t”.
Moreover, when other children’s voices were limited by Drew’s interruptions, we chose not to prompt
these children to open up in an attempt to avoid the polarisation we perceived.
Tangents as strategic tools and moments of insight
Throughout the session there were often tangential discussions to the main research theme. Given the
moments of hesitance we observed, sometimes we promoted tangents as a way to encourage children’s
disclosure. For example, when one of the children chose the Diary of the Whimpy Kid book connecting
it to a recent movie (Excerpt 1), we asked the group to share the plot with us. These ‘interventions’ were
readily taken up by the children who enthusiastically contributed to these conversations. Yet, they had
little impact on encouraging the children to open up when we returned to the main workshop topics.
Tangents were also introduced by the children. For instance, while Matt provided a book title as a context
to describe his reading experiences, Jon interjected to critique the plot of the book leading the conversation
toward a new direction. We found ourselves managing a balance between listening to children express
themselves vividly during these occasions, and wanting to bring them back to our line of questioning given
the little time we had with them.
While tangents were often recognisable due to their clear departure from the workshop themes, sometimes
they were subtle as children re-interpreted our questions in new ways that were meaningful to them. For
instance, when asked whether they play games for literacy, one of the children Nat exclaimed ‘I invent
games!’ suggesting that his motivations lay in creative forms of digital literacy. Adding to this account,
Matt’s mother explained how her son’s engagement with Minecraft had supported the development of
new vocabulary and subsequently supported sight word reading of advanced Minecraft books. When
pursuing our goal to understand children’s reading motivation, three out of the four children identified
books that were also TV series or movies. These instances could have foregrounded a transmedia account
of literacy in which different media act as external catalysts to struggling readers’ print literacies.
However, the potential insight these moments offered was overlooked in keeping with the original scope
of the project.
CASE STUDY 2: CHILDREN WITH CEREBRAL PALSY AND THEIR SGD
Methodology
Context and assumptions
The second case comes from a postgraduate (Masters) project aiming to involve children who have severe
cerebral palsy (CP) in the critical evaluation of their existing communication aid technologies. CP
describes a non-progressive neurological disorder of movement and posture that affects approximately
one in every 400 children in the UK [1]. Many children with CP are known to have a range of other

disabilities that co-occur with physical disability such as learning and language difficulties. Within this
group, approximately 36% have motor speech impairments [37].
Owing to severe speech and physical difficulties, children who have severe CP adopt ‘other ways of
speaking’ [47] through non-verbal / un-aided communication methods including kinetic modalities. These
children’s language and communication skills can be supported through the introduction of aided
communication methods. These include ‘low-tech’ tools such as books and charts displaying grids of
pictures, symbols and/or words (depending on the child’s level of symbolic understanding), and ‘hightech’ speech generating devices (SGDs) which offer large vocabularies and grammaticalisation functions,
again with language presented to the user as grids of pictures, symbols and/or written words. These tools
are intended to help people who otherwise have little or no functional speech to communicate and learn
language.
Although SGDs provide solutions for some non-verbal children and adults, giving them the power of
voice, one third of these devices are abandoned within one year of provision [29]. A major reason why
they are rejected concerns their usability, with devices that fail to meet people’s diverse functional
communication needs [51]. However, there are also suggestions that devices are based on ‘best guesses
of what a non-disabled person may want’ [31] without integrating basic tenants of HCI such as user values.
Drawing on the personal experience of the researcher, this Masters study started with the viewpoint that
children can struggle to use these technologies to communicate. Our research goal was to understand the
particular experiences and challenges children had in using SGDs in order to generate new directions for
improving the design of SGDs.
Project participants, roles and expertise
The project research team comprised the principal researcher, SLT faculty member and an HCI faculty
member. The principal researcher was a speech and language therapist (SLT) investigating the
involvement of children with severe speech and physical difficulties in defining design priorities for
SGDs. Besides carrying out her postgraduate studies, she was also a staff member within the school setting
and as an SGD specialist, had experience in communicating with children who use varied SGD systems.
Therefore, the principle researcher held specific knowledge about how the participants in the study would
typically communicate in day-to-day interactions. The SLT faculty member, whose research interests
concern development in children with cerebral palsy and SGD system use in interaction, provided indirect
input across all stages of the project. The HCI faculty member provided additional input across the study
guiding the research methods.
The participating school was a special school in London, UK. Two children were involved, both female,
aged 6 and 11, who had severe CP. The children were known to the researcher through clinical work. They
relied on a carer to support them with all physical activities of daily living and used supportive postural
equipment. Both were children who used SGDs and paper-based communication books that represented
language through colour picture communication symbols (PCS) [59] organised into topic categories. The
children indicated their choice of symbol on the paper-based system by using systematic and purposeful
looking behaviours. An (adult) partner would hold up their communication books at eye level and the
children would use their gaze to direct that person’s attention to the symbol of choice. It can be difficult
to identify accurately the specific focus of gaze in a crowded display of symbols so on occasion the partner
may also read out the meaning associated with symbols in the general area in which the child fixed their
gaze and the child would confirm when the correct one is spoken. Both children signalled ‘yes’ and ‘no’
through gesturing (nodding or shaking their heads), or by eye pointing [41] towards a relevant ‘yes’ or
‘no’ symbol. Each child also had an eye-control SGD. Eye-control technologies track the location and
movement of a user’s gaze, translating this into cursor control to provide access to the device. Each session

took place in a quiet room outside of their classroom and it included the researcher and the individual
child.
Researcher orientation to child involvement
Given the principal researcher’s daily access to the children, there was an opportunity to involve each
child in four individual sessions allowing an in-depth investigation. Similar to case study 1, the view was
taken that children’s voices should inform the problem setting. Each session was driven by the same goal
to gain a rounded understanding of each child’s experience with her SGD through different types of
activities e.g. vignettes, trials of technology etc.
Data collection and analysis
Our analysis includes data collected from the eight sessions. The average length of each session was
approximately 22 minutes. We ran four short yet regular sessions for each child to minimise the risk of
fatigue which can be common in using eye control SGDs [55], and to limit disruption to children’s school
days that were already heavily filled with therapy sessions, personal care routines on top of their time in
class. Similar to the first case study, we video recorded each session by placing a video camera in front
view of the physical area each child occupied. The researcher also kept reflective notes of the session
documenting the dynamics with each child during the activities and interpretations thereof. The notes were
triangulated with the videos to enrich the analysis.
The analysis generated 62 critical events across eight sessions (Abigail 33, Danielle 29). These events
were time stamped and transcribed so that we could refer back to them within the context of the session.
The events were analysed in line with the deductive and inductive method described in case study 1. This
approach allowed us to progressively thematize the events toward investigating our goal to understand
how children exercise power during participatory activities and what consequences this had on subsequent
actions.
Findings
Challenging assumptions about the type of participation
The first session began with an unstructured conversation initiated by the researcher centred on the child’s
interests. This acted as a ‘warm up’ activity to build rapport with the researcher who was known to the
child in her clinical role. Following this, the researcher described a vignette of a child who struggled to
use their SGD (see Fig. 1). Vignettes were used as they provided a concrete and contextualised way of
introducing topics that children may be reluctant to openly discuss when referring to their own experiences
[3]. Vignettes were deemed important as they removed the expectation for children to talk about their own
difficulties with their technologies, before they were ready to do so. The vignette offered to each child
was varied slightly so that it could present a relatable hypothetical, with the scope of still being distanced
by the third person account. Each child was asked to share her views regarding how the character in the
vignette felt about a problematic situation, what the character might do next, and how they might go about
this. As the goal of this session was to establish an understanding of the types of challenges that children
may be facing with their SGD systems, they were also invited but not pressed to share personal
experiences.
Figure 1 – Vignette customised to one of the children
I want to tell you a story about Sarah. This is Sarah in the picture. She is in Year one at school, and she
finds it difficult to control her muscles and body movements, like you do. She does some things at school
differently than the other children in her class but mostly, she tries to be the same as the other children.
One thing that is different for Sarah is her talking. She uses pictures and symbols in a communication
book, and a computer to talk with other people. Sometimes, there are things that Sarah wants to say but

she cannot say the word...and it isn’t in her communication book or on her computer. Lots of times, she
has trouble finding the right word on her computer and stops using it. One day last week, her teacher said
“I think that you should use your computer to take part in sharing your answers during carpet time and
choosing your lunch in the dining hall.”
The researcher used yes/no questions and lists of response options to ask questions about the children’s
devices. In principle, these strategies offered opportunities to scaffold child thinking about the issues at
hand, and to offer opinions that they may not have considered previously, or may not have been asked to
consider. This approach also minimised potential problems with children’s lack of access to relevant
vocabulary on their SGD. However, while shown to be effective in some contexts, for instance in the case
of people who have recently experienced traumatic brain injuries and need to re-establish a consistent
‘yes’ and ‘no’ [16], problems were also evident with this approach. This is illustrated in Excerpt 2. In
response to questioning, Danielle appears to indicate that her SGD is difficult, but not boring (to use).
However, when asked whether it is fun to use, the researcher treats Danielle’s responses as signalling both
yes and no. While ultimately both researcher and child appear to settle on the idea that the communication
aid is fun, the difficulties encountered in negotiating the meaning of Danielle’s responses raises a number
Excerpt 2 – Child’s conflicting responses to the vignette (D: Danielle, R: Researcher)
R:
D:
R:
D:
R:
D:
R:
D:
R:
D:
R:
D:
R:
D:
R:
D:
R:
D:
R:

Umm, do you find it difficult to use your communication aid for a different reason?
(briefly pauses, looks ahead. The eye points to ‘yes’)
Is it boring?
(Shakes head ‘no’)
Is it fun?
(looks downwards to her tray in direction of ‘yes’ symbol, eye points to ‘yes’ symbol held at her eye level and shakes head ‘no’)
Yeah? You’re looking at ‘Yes’
(shakes head ‘no’ again’)
Is it fun using your communication aid?
(drops her head to her chest and looks down, past her tray to the floor)
I know, I’ve asked you that lots of times, it’s ‘cause you were shaking your head like I thought you meant ‘no’. That’s why I
keep asking you the same question.
(eye points to ‘yes’ then back at the researcher)
It’s fun, ok. Umm, do you think your communication aid has fun things on it to talk about?
(fist points and eye points to ‘yes’)
Yes. Could there be things on it that are more fun to talk about?
(eye points to ‘no’)
No? Oh. Do you think it’s got enough fun things on there? (Danielle smiles as asking question)
(looks away, doesn’t respond to question)
(laughs briefly then puts down symbols) Alright. Let me ask you some different things.

of concerns about the strategy.
In this example, it is possible that Danielle didn't understand the question, or that she wanted to indicate
that she was getting bored (as hinted at by the researcher saying she was aware she had asked the question
lots of times and explaining why she was confused by Danielle’s response). Perhaps the question was not
relevant to how Danielle was thinking about her device, or that she did not ascribe the same meaning to
the adult options offered to describe how children feel about their technology. Perhaps Danielle wanted
to say it is both fun and boring. The possibility that closed responses may not have captured the child’s
communication intentions was clearly evidenced with one of the children who did not want to 'play some
more', but also didn't want to 'stop'. Similar to case study 1, we attempted to clarify children’s intentions,
but were unable to establish the specific meaning of their actions. Thus, children’s agency and thus power
over the conversation and our joint interpretation of what was discussed was undermined by the approach
we took. Our efforts to mitigate this through clarification strategies did not bring clarity.

Tangents as moments of insight
In case study 1, we showed that tangents served as a strategic tool used by the researcher to encourage
children’s disclosure when they hesitated to engage in the workshop themes. Conversely, in case study 2,
tangents were only initiated by the children. Given children’s severe learning difficulties and limited
attention we attempted to retain tight control over their turn-taking and conversation autonomy in order to
ensure the interaction remained focused on the research questions. Despite those efforts, when children’s
goals clearly diverged from our own, often their attention to the main task was impacted and the child was
no longer focused on the research task. For example, one child, Abigail, had described the vignette
character as bored. This motivated the researcher to ask why the vignette character might be feeling
‘bored’ with her SGD. However, Abigail’s attention and body movements redirected the focus of the
action to a colouring activity. After repeatedly directing vocalisations to the researcher indicating her
desire to access the pens, the researcher conceded and accepted Abigail’s request to engage in a drawing
activity.
In the later sessions the researcher presented children with a series of short experiential activities where
they were introduced to an SGD layout (see Figure 2). The sessions were loosely structured and involved
trialling the new layout that organised words and language within a schematic visual scene display, as
opposed to the grid-based layout used by the children. The visual scene display presented a picture or
photo scene that represented language concepts within so called ‘hotspot’ areas on screen. These would
be spoken by the device when activated by selecting the highlighted area. The focus on visual scenes was
motivated by work suggesting that these scenes may reduce demands on young SGD users as they exploit
rapid visual processing of naturalistic events/contexts as opposed to isolated symbols [52]. The
experiential visual scenes activities were important for addressing the research goal as they offered an
alternative way for the child participants to interact with language in context, that was different to existing
SGDs that semantically organised language into categories presented as grids of symbols.

Figure 2. Image of a salon visual scene expressing one of the children’s interest in getting her hair styled with
hotspots of language representing ‘washing’, ‘drying’, ‘sitting’, ‘time’ and ‘mirror’

Unlike early sessions which centred on involving each child in a dialogue about the vignette and
themselves, these sessions were organised as loops between using the technology and giving feedback.
We offered children opportunities to trial the visual scene displays that were linked to knowledge we had
on children’s interests. For example, Figure 2 presents a photograph of a pretend play ‘hairdresser salon’
scene we customised for Abigail who loved styling her hair. The two children were invited to interact with
these independently, at their own pace, minimizing the pressure for them to respond verbally. Following
each loop, the child and researcher sought feedback that was discursive in nature, moving between what
children thought of the visual scenes and what content they might like to see conveyed through visual
scenes in future sessions. While the researcher’s aim was to evaluate the usefulness and usability of the
layout, the researcher was drawn into a series of play-based activities initiated by both children who
interpreted the situation in a new way. For example, in Excerpt 3 in what seemed at first to be a
communication request, Abigail, initiated and then facilitated pretend, make-believe play with the
researcher. As the play situation (and the researcher’s responses) became more playful and absurd, Abigail
also became more animated. Similar to case study 1, tangents moved away from what we wanted to learn
towards activities that were important to the children. In the case of Abigail, tangents reflected her
motivation to physically and independently act (“I do it”), the importance of play, and her interest in
creative/craft activities.
Excerpt 3 – Children’s power over the direction of the session (A: Abigail, R: Researcher)
A:
R:
A:
R:
A:

R:
A:
R:
A:
R:
A:
R:
A:
R:
A:
A:
R:
A:
A:

LET’S COOK IT (system voice command in capitals)
Yeah, that’s right, we do need to cook it
(eye points to screen and vocalises but speech is unintelligible)
That one there? This person here (finger points to screen)
PUT IT IN THE OVEN
(Turns and looks at researcher)
WASH
(vocalises and looks at researcher)
Wash up?
Yeah
(Smiles)
You’re right, we had so many dishes –
Yeah
From that cake we made.
(Abigail vocalises)
Alright, we’ll get wet. Let’s open (acts out turning on a tap) let’s open the dish – put – let’s – open the water, whoosh, water on, and
wash the dishes, scrub, scrub, scrub, next one
(Abigail looks at screen and vocalises, R stops and looks at her then at the screen)
PUT IT IN THE OVEN
Put it in the oven? What? The dishes?
Yeah
PUT IT IN THE OVEN
The dishes? (playfully in disbelief)
(Looks at researcher, then at screen)
Yeah

Power as a result of moving between different roles
Having worked in the school prior to the study and consequently being an insider researcher was assumed
to have its benefits. The researcher’s familiarity with children’s idiosyncratic communication practices
and related healthcare routines meant that she was already sensitised to dealing with issues of saliva
management, uncontrollable bodily actions, difficult to interpret communication, and other features
associated with CP. In acknowledging and dealing with these features as part and parcel within interaction,
the researcher intended to develop a trusting relationship with the children by conveying that she already

held some knowledge and experience of their experiences as users of SGDs [1]. This prior experience also
meant that the researcher was able to interact with the two children unsupervised, as agreed with the school
and their parents. However, it also necessitated a constant shift between the roles of researcher and carer
where forms of power appropriate in the role of care inadvertently carried over into the research
relationship.
For example, during a session with Danielle, the researcher attended to her gastrostomy feeding pump as
it continuously beeped upon reaching the end of her feed. Whilst the researcher asked Danielle a series of
‘yes’ and ‘no’ questions about the story vignette that they had been looking at, the beeping pump redirected
their attention. In the interaction, Danielle turned her head to look over her left shoulder towards the sound,
as the researcher interpreted this as a call to respond. The researcher verbally let Danielle know that she
was acting on this by asking a question: “Shall I have a look?” and advanced without waiting for a response. In
contrast, in her questions leading up to this, the researcher had offered Danielle more time to respond in
varied ways and had overtly acknowledged any difficulties in understanding what Danielle was
expressing. Following this episode, the researcher returned to asking questions about the vignette with the
expectation that Danielle will use the ‘yes’ and ‘no’ symbols that were held up in front of her to respond,
which Danielle did.
The action of switching off Danielle’s feeding pump because it no longer needed to be on was intended
to put Danielle at ease by implicitly communicating to her ‘this is not a problem, I know what I’m doing,
let’s carry on’. Yet, it also reinforced an authority over Danielle’s personal care, introducing an element
of power over her body. As the researcher quickly switched back to the role of the ‘questioning
researcher’, her power over Danielle’s actions carried over in the researcher’s directive follow on actions.
Prior to caring for Danielle, the researcher questioning had been less directive, inviting Danielle to respond
in this way yet being open to wider communicative actions. Following this, the researcher now directed
Danielle to make a fixed choice between two symbols demonstrating power over the interaction.
DISCUSSION
At the core of PD is the idea of sharing power with participants throughout the design process. The sharing
of power starts from the problem setting stage where end users and researchers together evolve the design
problem e.g. [7,8]. Through our empirical work with two PD case studies with developmentally diverse
children in this phase of design, our goal was to understand how this power negotiation occurs in the
context of the enablement agenda. Our research questions focused on (i) capturing the dynamics at play
between children and researchers (RQ1), (ii) the context shaping these dynamics (RQ2) and (iii) the impact
this has on how this group of children inform the early problem setting phase of technology design (RQ3).
The discussion that follows builds upon our findings in order to draw the implications of power for
designing technologies for disability, as well as configuring design processes with developmentally
diverse children.
Power dynamics in the context of the enablement agenda and their consequences on
design
Previous research in the field of child-computer interaction has often aligned with an enablement agenda
seeking to design technology that supports developmentally diverse children with their functional skills
toward ensuring inclusion [4,19]. In doing so, researchers have engaged children in the early phase of
design. However, as [4] report, whether children’s participation informs decisions is often left unreported.
With both our case studies aiming to broadly support children with their functional skills, our goal was to
involve them in the problem setting phase of design through the use of direct methods. When defining a
problem or an opportunity space to design for, designers focus their initial thinking on specific dimensions
about people and their contexts to begin to frame the problem [42]. This thinking is further shaped through
the involvement of users in research. In both cases we started with a set of tentative assumptions: that

children were moved to read certain narratives (case study 1), or that they faced challenges in using their
SGD (case study 2). We also anticipated that children would be willing and able to participate in the
sessions.
Across both case studies, children often remained silent, or provided ambiguous and conflicting responses.
In case study 1, rather than question the relevance of our assumptions, children attempted to align
themselves with us, even though our contact with teachers and parents revealed that reading books and
exposure to book narrative was distant from their everyday lives. The same group of children demonstrated
reluctance to share details of their challenges with learning and identify the most pressing problem
dimensions to take forward into further sessions. In case study 2, it became unclear if the children involved
were unwilling or not able to reflect and answer questions about the topics posed. The two researchers
used similar techniques to build rapport with the children and to clarify their responses, but this proved to
be ineffective. Table 1 summarises these relational behaviours. Despite the children cohorts and lead
researchers being different in each case study, our study demonstrates that, on the surface, their relational
behaviours are strikingly similar.
Through their inaction and action, it could be argued that children exercised power over how researchers
carried out the session and the researchers’ certainty in their assumptions. When examining the
consequences of this power, however, it is difficult to claim that this process empowered children. In
practice it proved challenging to gain insights that would evolve our design thinking. Therefore, our
reflexive examination of power revealed that despite our best intentions, the outcomes of children’s power
were negative and children were not empowered to participate in the design process. In adopting the view
that power is contextual and situational [20, 21], we now reflect on the contributing contextual factors
underpinning these dynamics in order to identify implications for configuring future PD with
developmentally diverse children that is supportive of the enablement agenda.
Contextual considerations when designing for enablement
Power relations are often nested between research project participants, other actors and institutions
ultimately impacting on the nature of power and its consequences [21]. For example, Iivari et al [58]
reflect upon school children’s extrinsic commitment to school activities and their unequal power dynamics
with adults to ask whether genuine commitment in PD can be achieved within the school context. Our
research was part of a wider web of power relations within the school context where we had chosen to
carry out the research. In order to run the PD sessions, children were removed from the class during
learning time by either the SEN coordinator (case study 1) or the SLT (case study 2). Our participants
were accustomed to being taken out of class to receive additional support either in groups, or individually.
Removal from the classroom expressed to their peers the different learning identity of the child and was
associated with remedial activities [2]. Given the focus of both case studies on functional skills, as well
as the way in which access was managed, this association may have been reinforced. In case study 1 it
quickly became clear that one of the children, Drew, set himself apart from this identity. Not only did he
regulate his own participation by rejecting the personal relevance of the research themes, but in doing so
he expressed power over the other children’s disclosure. In case study 2, the researcher – who also acted
as children’s SLT – had embarked on the research with the aim of changing the existing power relationship
she shared with the two children. However, while fluidly switching between the role of carer and
researcher, she unwittingly constrained children’s options to contribute by transferring remedial norms
and thinking into the research.
The choice to conduct the research at schools poses trade-offs that are challenging to reconcile. In case
study 1, in contrast to the dyslexia specialist school we had also involved, the children in the mainstream
school did not have the benefits of personalised private tuition and Drew in particular was identified by
his teachers as the most marginalised child. We reached a challenging group, but the way in which access

was managed may have reinforced some of the conditions that were socially disabling to the children. In
case study 2, while the researcher’s familiarity and understanding of the children supported pragmatic
aspects of the research, it proved difficult to overcome cemented and unconscious power dynamics, which
at times limited how children were supported to participate. Our reflections, thus, highlight the importance
of recognising and avoiding the re-enactment of entrenched power dynamics that inevitably take place in
the school context.
Our study also raised a potential concern about the way we normatively defined the child ‘participant’,
i.e. a child willing and able to engage critically and reflectively on the enablement logic. Landner [30]
argues that the strongest empowerment comes from a design process shaped and led by disabled people
to solve their own problems. However, Landner’s account of design roles implies a self-actualisation that
may first require ownership, acceptance and understanding as well as a sense of efficacy over one’s
situation. Children’s lived experience of disability may not have prepared them to take the role of
‘participant’, nor was our design process orchestrated to prepare them in this respect. Had the children
been prepared to inhabit this role, it is also not certain they would have chosen to align themselves with
our agenda. In tandem, these reflections highlight the ethical nature of designing for the enablement
agenda as it relates to the learner identities it requires children to assume. While the design of technologies
that support children’s functional skills remains an important way of ensuring participation in learning
and social life, we thus posit that children’s empowerment in design requires longer-term child-researcher
relationships that foster an ethical negotiation and transcendence of children’s learning identities. This
stands in stark contrast with Benton and Johnson [4] who show that most PD with this population takes
place over one to three sessions.
Reinforcing the importance of developing long-term partnerships with children was also highlighted by
children’s limited agency over the conversation, which may have been due to how we engaged with them
through our methods. Direct methods of participation were seen as important to deter ambiguity over
children’s contributions and to ensure there was interpretive power. At the same time, direct methods may
have appeared hostile especially given that some of the assumptions embedded in our questioning proved
to be distant from children’s lives. Though we believe the use of direct methods can potentially foster
children’s power by ensuring their values and needs are clearly articulated, our findings suggest there is
value in using methods that have loose couplings with early designerly assumptions before gradually
moving toward other direct forms of questioning.
Opportunities for looking beyond functional skills
Previous research involving children in the design process has often reported challenges of keeping
children ‘on task’ [35, 49]. In a similar way, in both case studies the children initiated and pursued what
appeared to be tangential actions or discussions to the main research topics. Given our lens on power and
participation these moments were of particular importance. Aligned to what Gallagher [21] reported,
tangents were moments where children took control and changed the course of the session. They often
began with an explicit point of tension between researcher-child as children used their verbal or physical

Contextual dimensions

Relational behaviors

Consequences of child
empowerment
in
design

Direct methods requiring
children to open up too
quickly about anticipated and
unanticipated sensitive topics
*^

Children not disclosing that designer assumptions
were not accurate, sharing lived experiences, and
shifting attention away from themselves to
dominant narratives of others. Researcher
employing indirect questions to gauge children’s
experiences *

Designers not able to
interpret
children’s
verbal contributions to
advance
design
thinking

Funder priorities and partners Children reinterpreting topics or activities to bring
reinforcing the focus on the them back to their own interests, forcefully or
enablement agenda *
subtly *^. Researcher attempting to use tangents
as a strategic tool to build rapport * Researcher
Children motivated to take
participating in the child-led interaction *^
the lead in the discussion *^

Designers discarding
tangents due to their
relevance with respect
to the enablement
agenda

Limited self-actualization of
children and connection to One child’s dismissal leads other children to limit
the disabled learning identity their disclosure. Researcher acknowledging all
*
children’s experiences and choosing not to further
probe to avoid accentuating a sensitive topic *
School context reinforcing
stigmatized
learning Children providing conflicting responses about
identities *^
their lived experiences with technology or their
learning difficulties. Researcher seeking to clarify
Dual
researcher-remedial
meaning of the child’s response *^
relationship leading the
researcher to pose directive
questions ^

Table 1 – Summary of results (* Case study 1 ^ Case study 2)
influence to forcefully shift the conversation or activity. In contrast to the dominance displayed during
these occasions, our study showed that certain moments were malleable to children’s interpretation during
which children exercised power in subtle, inconspicuous ways. Though this was observed across both
cases, the most notable example came from the SGD trials of a novel interface in case study 2. The
researcher had set up a task to observe how children would interact with the new language layout on the
SGD and the associated challenges. Yet both children re-interpreted the task inviting the researcher to use
the SGDs for play-based interaction.
Common to both types of tangents was children’s leading role in shaping their own participation. Children
demonstrated their power over what happened in the moment, redefined the researchers’ facilitative role
into a complicit listener or participant, and moved the attention away from the focus on needs relating to
functional skills. Crucially, in certain moments, tangents seemed to reveal significant aspects of children’s
lives and their identities, contributing to the possibility of new design frames.
In case study 1, a transmedia constructionist account of literacy began to develop [9]. Children’s love for
creating games and game worlds led to an instrumental need and interest to use their print literacy, with
print literacy forming a subsidiary outcome. In case study 2, we observed the important role of SGDs in
children’s play. SGD and associated usability challenges were not attributable to the child-device
interaction as we had anticipated and articulated in prior work, but were managed in a relational manner
between child and adult in play-based communication [28]. While children’s earlier reluctance to engage

with the enablement agenda could suggest that children hesitated to connect with the disabled identities
carved out by the researchers, their tangents and their roles as active makers appeared to reveal those
aspects of their identity that were important to them, echoing findings reported by Brulé and Spiel [56].
Unlike the other parts of the session, during these isolated instances in which children exerted power they
appeared empowered in sharing what was important to them. Yet, in both projects we treated their tangents
as supporting our general knowledge of them, but also peripheral to the problem setting. Bødker and Kyng
problematise the use of PD to gather requirements, emphasising that PD is a conduit to promote social
change through the critical articulation of alternative futures [5]. From this perspective, tangents could
have opened up a space to rethink the role of children’s technology in their learning and communication
and to mark a shift away from the established cognitive and remedial approach to supporting
developmentally diverse children’s acquisition of functional skills.
By reflecting on how relational power dynamics may shape child empowerment, our research highlights
the potential to empower children by recognising the generative value of child-led tangents for disability
and design. However, this recognition comes with its own challenges. In our case study 1, particularly,
reflecting the scales of power, macro factors were at play as funder restrictions combined with expertise
in the consortium played a critical role in how much we felt we could deviate from our funded proposal
(see ‘context and assumptions’). Whereas we recognised the generative value of tangents, had we shifted
our theoretical focus to one where print literacy was not the central theme, we would have faced tensions
keeping with our project plan, the expertise of our industry partner in assistive reading technology, and
the external monitoring procedures set up by our funder. Our reflections are not unique. Vines et al [50]
have previously described the role that both funders and researchers play in setting the agenda before user
participation even begins. Similarly, reflecting on their facilitation of PD with citizens Gooch et al [22]
observed that the procedures for managing the funding and the topic area commissioned by the funder
meant that the researchers had to exercise certain forms of control over the ideas proposed by citizens.
Increasingly, funders are promoting design partnerships between researchers and users. Our findings add
to the growing debate regarding the challenge of negotiating power with users – especially in the problem
setting phase – without a more flexible governance approach for this type of research.
CONCLUSION
PD has been previously used as an approach to develop new technology that supports developmentally
diverse children’s functional skills. Core to the PD epistemology is the co-production of knowledge and
decisions that lead to a design outcome shaped by children and designers alike. Sharing power with
children is claimed to be a critical way of achieving this. Yet, while there is little evidence of how
developmentally diverse children’s voices have informed design [4], past PD research more broadly shows
a gap of research in the early problem setting phase of design where clear decision points are absent and
thus power is more challenging to identify and mitigate. We argued that commodity accounts of power
are not helpful to address the complexity of the situated interactions that occur between researcherschildren. Drawing on a sociological account of power, we recognised that power is situational, contextual
and relational and thus constructed in the moment. Moreover, we moved away from a normative view of
power, to one that appraises the outcomes of power for children and researchers in their context. The goal
of this paper was to examine how developmentally diverse children and researchers exercise power, the
contextual factors shaping these interactions, and their consequences during the early problem setting
phase of designing digital technology for enabling children. Our inclusion of two different groups –
children with dyslexia and cerebral palsy – provided an opportunity to compare and develop a cross cutting
account of power as it applies to disability and PD.
Our study shows the types of relational behaviours both children and researchers take as part of their
power negotiation. Focusing on children’s behaviours particularly, ‘providing conflicting answers’ and

‘initiating tangents’ were common across both groups. Within the case study involving children with
dyslexia, the group nature of the workshop introduced additional power dynamics between the children.
While recognising that power is contextual, these relational behaviours may be transferable to similar
design projects alerting future PD researchers to the possible dynamics they may encounter when working
with developmentally diverse children. Moreover, some of the behaviours we observed have been reported
in the context of participatory research and design with children more broadly and thus our research
informs a broader body of work. Examples included: members of the group dominating and impacting on
others’ disclosure e.g. [49, 21, 58], or children’s resistance of adult’s regulatory tactics and resultant adultled steering e.g. [21, 58]. Yet, we argue that the contextual factors that underpinned the behaviours were
particular to disability. Our reflexive analysis of context raises some actionable methodological
implications, but it also shows that certain contextual dimensions are deeply rooted in existing value
systems and need to be recognised before they are transcended. Furthermore, we show that children’s
exercising of power does not always lead to empowerment. Particularly, given the stigma potentially
perceived by developmentally diverse children in relation to functional skills that other children have
already acquired, children’s empowerment to inform design may require an explicit negotiation with
learning identities. In contrast, child-led tangents offer opportunities to amplify children’s voices and lead
to transformative design thinking. However, the role of tangents in children’s empowerment may depend
on the interpretive power these tangents are afforded by the designer, alongside meso and macro nested
power structures such as the extent of flexibility in project governance, or the design team’s commitment
to domains of expertise.
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